
  

Press release – for immediate release  

AitherC02 and Scuderia Corsa Ferrari Partner for Carbon Neutral Racing Team  

AitherCO2 announces its co-operation with Scuderia Corsa Ferrari to implement a voluntary carbon 
offset program which helps them become the first carbon neutral racing team.  Scuderia Corsa 
Ferrari is implementing this program as a part of its Corporate Social Responsibility to demonstrate 
its commitment to the environment as announced by the team principal Giacomo Mattioli:  

“I would like to announce that Scuderia Corsa is proud to be the first racing team in the Tudor United 
Sports Car Championship Series to have implemented a voluntary carbon offset program. Developed 
with AitherC02, the program invests in environmentally significant programs to help offset the 
carbon footprint.” 

AitherCO2’s CEO, Jacopo Visetti added: “We are very proud to be supporting Ferrari’s efforts to be 
the first racing team to address new environmental challenges that motorsport as a whole is facing. 
This cooperation is an important testimony to the fact that our continued effort in North America is 
paying off.” 

AitherC02 is expanding its environmental trading and advisory solutions to North America with 
opening a new office in the San Francisco bay area under its subsidiary, Ambiente Group, to address 
the needs of the California Emissions Trading Scheme.    

For more information please contact: 

AitherCO2 Ltd.:  
9 Seagrave road  
SW6 1RP London 
T +44 (0) 2070603626  
www.aitherco2.com 

Ambiente Group Inc.:  
2950 Buskirk Ave., Suite 300  
Walnut Creek, CA 94597 
T +1 (925) 407-2088  
www.ambientegroupinc.com 

Scuderia Corsa: 
2036 Westgate Ave. 
Los Angeles, Ca 90025 
T +1 (888) 644-0241 
www.scuderiacorsa.com 

About the companies: 

AitherC02 - AitherC02 is a provider of financial services to the world’s environmental and energy 
markets offering trading and advisory solutions for companies subject to compliance as well as 
investors seeking portfolio diversification with offices in North America, Africa, and throughout 
Europe.   

Scuderia Corsa - The 2013 Grand‐AM Rolex GT championship winning team Scuderia Corsa was 
founded in 2011 by Giacomo Mattioli and Art Zafiropoulo. The team was created for the sole 
purpose of supporting the racing needs of Ferrari clients and includes turnkey programs, GT 
endurance racing, the North American Ferrari Challenge Series and track events.  
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